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1.

New class of Soviet
submarines sighted

I 50Xl, E.0.13526
2.

Laos.

I

Four large, identical Soviet boats
of a new class have been sighted and
trailed by a US submarine in the Sea of
Japan, Judging from the engine sounds
detected and the absenc.e of diesel smoke,
they· are very probably nucle:n·-p_owered,
Each boat is equipped with six.launching
tubes,
arentl fo
s
siles.
Prior to these sightings,
the nown inventory ofoSoviet nuclear
submarines was 12.
US representatives in Laos are ac
cepting the government's announcement
y'e_sterday that its post at Muong Sing
in northwestern Laos h!\S fallen to rebel
forces. The government had only a hand
ful of troops there--fewer than 100--but
has been using the town as a resupply
point for its large garrison at Nam Tha,
Vientiane is playing the event in fairly
low key, but it could, nevertheless,
.
shake Phoumi in his tentative groping to
ward new talks with Souvanna, In Par.is,
meanwhile, . Souvanna ·is still taking a po
lite but "tell-me-more" attituc_le toward
Phoumi's offer on resumption.
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3,· Congo

a. Tshombe's return to Leopold
ville is still being held up as the UN's
Gardiner, anxious for the next round of
talks to get off on a. decent footing,
tries to come to som~ general understand
ing with him. The question of how reve
nues are to be divided between Leopold
ville and Katanga is for now the biggest
stumbling-block.
b. The Indians are showing a blend
of impatience and apprehension with the
Katanga impasse, In New York, Krishna
Menon has asked India's top man on the
UN staff to get approval for bringi.ng_
l,000-pound bombs into the Congo from In
dia for the stl!-ted purpose o.f knocking ··
out Katangan airfields should fighting
.break out again, Menon also wants the
UN to request the US to provide a "secret"
airlift for this ·purpose and says that he
will make the request if the UN will not •
.·.
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4.

Spaak wants early de
cision. from London on
EEC terlll$

5.

Fissures opening in
Burmese military
regime
·

As much as he has advocated bring
ing the British into the Community, Spaak
now feels that they will have to fish or
cut bait on the Commonwealth questi~n
soon or risk losing out. If Spaak has
his way, foreign ministers of the Six,
·who will have an opportunity for discus
sions in Athens, should.. ask London
whether it insists on a permanent privi
leged ·trading position for Commonwealth
members or is willing to agree to tem
porary preferences on specific products
for a fixed transitional period.

a. Ne Win overrode a majority of
the 17-man Revolutionary Council in is
suing the socialist manifesto which we
reported yesterday. Nine of the 17
wanted the government to come out for
a ·milder form of socialism, among them
Brigadier Aung Gyi, who has.the poten
tial to emerge as Ne Win's main rival
if ·the split widens,
·
b. The.Briti~h, who took Ne.Win's
March coup in stride, are now beginning
to show concern at the way things are.,
going.
.
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A.

Common antagonism toward India produced yesterday's announce
ment by Communist China and Pakistan that they have· agreed to
negotiate on frontier delimitation in northwest Kashmir, New
Delhi, in the meantime, reports receiving another tough note
from Peiping.

B.

The Italian Parliament is still balloting on a new president.
Foreign Minister Segni has continued to run ahead but has
fallen short of the necessary plurality. Unless there is .a
break in the deadlock, the legislature may decide to renew
Gronchi's term of office.

C.

For .the second week in a row US military liaison missions have
carried out their activities in East Germany without surveillance
or interference.

D.

Disunity among the Latin Americans at the UN carries the threat
of a permanent impairment of their functioning as· a pro-US bloc,
usually meeting twice a month, they have held· no caucus for
seven weeks because Bolivia, Mexico, and Brazil insist that Cuba
be included,

E.

The Japanese, .with an eye on parliamentary elections next July,
are beginning to press for a broader scope for the upcoming nego
tiations on the Ryukyus. They say 'they w.ant· to go beyond dis
cussion of economic assistance to take up points (i,e., Japanese
flags on Okinawan vessels) which would accent their "residual
sovereignty • "
·
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Chancellor Gorbacb bad a visit to France already scheduled :for
the last week in June when Moscow announced that be ·would visit
there in the same period. Foreign Minister Kreisky sees this
as another example o:f Gorbach's overeagerness to accommodate
Moscow, and De Gaulle's reaction is not hard to imagine.

G.

Krishna Menon is still a:f:fected .bye the cranial blood clot
:for which be was operated on last :fall
I SOXl, E.0.13526 I

H.

The press bas picked up rumors o:f Nasir's assassination which
have been swirling around the Middle East for several days. Our
Embassy in Cairo ·belies the reports, noting that Nasir'saw
Dr. Joseph Johnson for two hour~ on Tuesday.
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